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ENVIR~ OVERVIEl'l 
of the 

AlASKA SEGIDn' 
of the 

AIAS.KA Nh'I'URAL <:AS TRAl'BIDRTATION SYSTEM 

A general O'i.Terview is provided of the environnental issues Which 

have been identified, addressed and incorporated into the design 

criteria, plans am specificaticns for tl1e Alaska Seg:nent of the 

Alaska J:ia.tural Gas T.rans,FOrtation &ysten. '!he steps Which have 

been taken to mitigate their impacts are outlined. Also discussed 
. 

is the awroach used to satisfy requlatoiy requirements am the 

prop:>sed environnental monitoring organizaticn. 
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OVERVIEW (Decision and Report to Congress on the Alaska Natural 
Gas TransJ;X>rtation System 1977} 

'!he largest petroleum reserve on the N:>rth Anerican Continent 

was struck in Alaska by a wildcat rig drillin:J Prudhoe Bay State 

Well No. 1 in the winter of 1967-68. 'nle Prudhoe Bay field as it 

is nCM kno.m contains over 20 trillion cubic feet of saleable 

natural gas and nore than 9 billion barrels of recoverable oil. 

'Ibis gas represents approximately·· 10 percent of the knCMn gas 

reserves in the United States. 

In 1969, the State of Alaska held a lease sale am received al.nos~ 

$1 billion in lease bonuses. Shortly thereafter, three major lease-

holders in the Prudhoe Bay Oil Pool annamcei their intention to 

build an oil pipeline through Alaska fran Prudhoe Bay to a site 

on the Gulf of Alaska. Aft~ an initial flurry of activity the 

Trans-Alaskan Pipe Line System (TAPS} became ~led in a legal 

dispute concerning the necessity of an environmental inpact state-

ment until Noverriber of 1973, 'When the Congress and President finally 

appr011ed the systen. Construction was started imrrediately there

after and the first flCM of oil through the pipeline canmenced on 

June 20, 1977. 

Other studies begun in 1969 eventually resulted in applications 

to the Federal ~r Ccmmission (FPC} in the u.s. and the National 

Energy Board in canada in March 1974 for a certificate to construct 

a pipeline to nove the Prudhoe Bay and MacKenzie Delta gas to United 
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States arrl Canadian markets, along the Arctic coast arrl MacKenzie 

Valley, by Arctic Gas. 

In September 1974, El Paso Alaska O:mpany filed an ag;>lication 

to transp::>rt Pru:lhoe Bay gas by a pipeline adjacent to 'mPS to the 

Gulf of Alaska, liquify it, am ship it to california by ING tanker. 

There t:he ING \IIOuld be re;asifie1 an:1 pra.rided to its purcba.sers 

either directly or by displacement ~ough existing pi:peline facili-

ties. 

<il July 9, 1976, Alcan Pi:peline Cl:Jnpmy film the t:hi.ro ag;>li- •.:.. 

·caticn with the FPC for a certificate to transp:>rt Alaskan gas. 

The Alcan plan, as ma:lified in March 1977, calls for a pipeline 

following existin:J utility corri:dors a.rerlan:1 fran Prmhoe Bay along 

the Al.can High\\ay through Canada to u.s. markets. 

This application later becane part of a joint u.s. -canadian 

project to deliver natural gas fran the PrtXIb:>e Bay area of the 

North Slope of Alaska to markets in Canada am the lower 48 states 

through tv.o "lower le;" gas pi:pelines Which camnence at the u.s.-. 
Canadian border and distribute gas to the west an:1 east. (Figure 1) 

The Al.can Slpplement to the Final Ehvirormental Im.J;Rct statement . . 

for this prop::>sal was canplete1 in Septenber 1976. 

<il O::tober 22, 1976, Congress passed the Alaska N3.tural Gas 

Transportaticn kt of 1976 (ANG'm.) , Which established a method to 

review the tllree alternate gas transp::>rtation systems (Arctic Gas, 

El Paso ani Alcan) an:1 to select the nost beneficial system. 
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'!his review and selection process w:ts conclu:ied in the Presi

dent • s "Decision an:l :Report to Con::Jress on the Alas1<a Natural Gas 

TranS,FOrtation &ystem", issued in September 1977. '!he Alcan system 

was selected, am is rDW koown as the Alas1<a Natural Gas Transporta

tion &ystem (Ami'S). 'ntis selection w:ts based on the "Application 

of Alcan Pipeline Canpany at Jl:x::ket lb. CP76-433 far Certificate of 

Public Convenience and Necessity" filed with the ~ in July 1976. 

en CX:tober 1, 1977, the J:Spartment of Enetgy (IXJE) was creat-

-ed to consolidate enetgy functions of other go.rerrment agencies, 

inclu:iirg the FPC. The Federal J;:nergy Regulatory Ccmnission (FERC) 

Wa.s established within IDE to ass'llne the fonner reS,FOnsibilities 

of the FPC. FERC has final certification authority for the ANGl'S 

project, under the Natural Gas Act. 

A conditional Certificate of Riblic Conv~ence arrl Necessity 

to constr~t and operate the Alaskan seg:nent was issued by FERC in 

Decanber 1977. 

In January 1978, Alaska Jbrthwest Natural Gas Transp:>rtation 

Canpany, (ANNG'IC) a partnership, was fonned as successor in interest 

to the Alcan Pipeline Cbnpmy ·for the pur];Ose of constructing arrl 

operati.n:J the Alaskan seg:nent of the Alaska Natural Gas TransfOrta

tion System. Jbrthwest Alas1<an Pipeline Cbnpmy (NWA), a partner 

.in ANNG'IC is the agent and operator for the partnership. As such, 

NWA is resp:>nsible for the design, construction and operation of the 
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Alaskan segment. 

Ch July 1, 1980, the Partnership filErl an awlication with 

FERC for a final, uncorrli tional certificate for the Alaskan segnerrt. 

'Ihis filing w:ts supplanented in O::tober 1980. Concurrent filing w:ts 

made to the D:!partment of the Interior (OOI) for a Grant of Right-of

Way (GRCW) over sane 430 miles of Federal larrl for the pi.J?eline in 

Alas'ka. The Grant, Which established general, envirormental and 

technical stipulations and corrlitions under \\hich the AlaSkan seg

ment will be ccnstructed on FErlerallarrl, was issued oo Decariber 1, 

1980. 

Ql Jpril15, 1981, NWA filErl an aa;>lication for a State Right

of-l'ay lease for a pipeline right-of-way over sane 235 miles of State 

land for the pi,Peline in Alaska. Issuance of a State Right-of-way 

lease is perrlirg. 

The cost of the Alaskan segment of ANGI'S, as contained in the 

Applicant's July 1, 1980, filirg with FERC (as anerrled in O::td:>er, 

1980), is estimated at $8.178 billion in 1980 dollars, exclusive of 

financing chazges. Apprax.imately 25% of this is expected to be 

equity funds and the balance debt. Approximately $3.8 billion is 

for the rost of materials. The total rost does n::>t include the gas 

corrlitioning facility nor the costs attr:ibut.able to construction of 

the Canadian segment or "lower legs" • 



'!he estimated armual cost fur operations am maintenance is 

$35.1 million (in 1900 dollars) per year. 

Design am eng.ineerin:J of the mega-project continues with a 

ro;peful canpletion date during the winter of 1989-90. The estimated 

canstru:::tion time is a];prox.imately 3 years for major facilities in

c.lu:Ung canpressor statirns, the Alaska Gas Comitionin3 Facility 

am .installation of the main line 48 .inch pipe. 

Market forces am other outside factors could influence financ-

ing am constru:::tion start-up in either dkection. '!he Alaskan am 

Canadian se:Jnents will be cxnstructed s:imul. taneously. Calstruction 

of the 1mer 48 legs Which are also put of the s:ysten have already 

been canpleted. 

Dela:ys in financing have renewed sane interest in exploring 

the viability of Pacific Rim markets am as a cxnsequence the option 

of shi];.'Ping gas by pipeline to an Alasltia.n tida..ater port is being 

reconsidered. Su:::h a course, lx>wE!Irer, ~uld require Congressional 

action to cwercane existin:J exp)rt restrictions am the rigorous 

process that resulted in selection of the Alcan route. 

~ DESCRIP!'ION 

'!he Alaska Segment of the Alaska Natural Gas T.ransp:>rtation 

Systen ccnsists of a 48-:i.n:::h dianeter gas pipeline fran Prulhoe Bay 

to the canadian B:>roer. '!he route as prop:>sed by N:>rt::llwest Alas'kan 

Pipeline Conpany (:t.WJA) basically follows the Trans-Alaska Oil Pipe-
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line fran Prl.D}x)e Bay to Delta Jur:cti.cn, Alaska arrl the Alaskan 

High\o.ay fran ~1 ta JUnction to the Canadian Eb:tder. Basic design 

oonoepts inclwe the :installation of a chilled-buried pipeline with 

15 canpt"essor stations arrl a gas corrlitiollin3 facility at PrOOh>e 

Bay. 'lhe pipe is to be ccnstru:::ted fran a gravel 'NOrkpad with con

struction pers::>nnel located. :in 17 camps alon::J the pipel:ine right

of-way. 

'lhe total length of the AlasKa. segment is a,t:prox:imatel.y 743 

Innes inclmin:;J the right-of-wa.y over sane 78 miles of private or oon- .. -» 

tested. lan::ls. '!he rnax.irnun allO\'able operating pressure will be 1260 

PSIG with an initial avercge daily capacity of 2,000 million stan:iard 

ctibi.c feet per day (~). 'lWo meterin:;J stations will be provided. 

'Ihe pipeline will cross sane 400 streans, 24 of Which are major streans 

requirin; special construction considerations ~ 220 of \thich supp::>rt 

fish. App:rox::imately. 300 material sites and 28 million cubic yards of 

gravel will be needed, as ~11 as 350-400 additional sites fbr disp:>sal 

of sp:>il and ovemumen. SoHd waste sites to be developed totallS. 

'!he aligrment crosses 130 miles of ~tlanis and is in close prox:imity 

to nunerous sensitive biological remurces. Del7elopnent of additional 

related. facilitie&-- s:::me 400 access roads, airfields, storage :ya:tds, 

and cannunicaticns sites-is also necessary. There will be approxi

mately 100 crossin:;Js of existin:;J pUblic high\o.a:ys am 20 crossin:;Js of 

the existin; TAPS line. The gas pipeline will be in close prax::imity 

to s:::me 275 miles of state highways and 100 miles of the fuel gas 

line servin; the first fbur purp staticns for the '!ru?S line. 
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Preconstruction activities, initiated in 1978, have inclu3.Ed 

the installation of frost heave test sites, drilling to detemdne 

subsurface soil corxUtions, construction of four fly camps to support 

field activities, stu3.ies on fish a:rrl wildlife res:mrces, i.nvestiga-

tions of the hydrology of nunerous river systems, survey of the pipe-

line centerline and access routes, evaluation of alternative align-

ments, an:i collection of cl:imatic data. Basic design criteria CCNer-

irg the civil and eiJ3ineeril:g aspects of the project have been devel

oped for the pipel:ine, canpressor stations, an::i the Alaska G3.s COn-

.ditioniDJ Facility. CUrrently, t:l).e project has been del.aym pen:1ing 

-t:he devel.opnent of a financial plan. Ib\\eVer, work continues on the 

finalization of basic design criteria, plans, a:rrl design of the 

Acr.F. 

'!he President • s ~cision mted that aa;ropriate tenns ani 

comitions w::mld have to be developed ani inclu3.ed in g011ernnental 

aut:h::>rizations for the construction ar.d operation of the pipeline 
. 

systen to ensure protection of the eill7ironnent am fish a:rrl wildlife 

reSJurces. 'nle Alaska l'atural. Gas Transp:>rta.tion kt of 1976 required 

that a joint moni tor:in:J am surveillance agreenent be established 

between the state ani the Federal g011ernnent to ensure that tenns 

ani comiticns established in the various g011ernnenta1 pe:mrl.ts am 

auth:>rizations were :implenented. 'nlese tw::> basic legal requirenents 

establish the base far the mitigation of adverse eill7ironnental 

·-~ 
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impacts associate:l with the profX>sed gas pipeline project. 

The OOI GRCW was developed, negotiated, am finalized via an 

intezdisciplinary team Of ergineerS 1 lawyerS 1 am biolcgists fran l::oth 

state ani Federal agencies arrl the sp:>ruors of ANGI'S. Tenns arrl 

corrli ticns established in the right-of....:w:iy agreement define the stand-

aros to be met by the gas pipeline canpmy in oroer to achieve pro-

tection of the environnent ani fish ani wildlife res:>Urces within 

the state of Alaska. The State of Alaska Right-of-way Iease, Which 

has oot yet been canplete:l, rontains in draft fonn tenns ani corrlitim&.,. 

·similar to those for the OOI GRCW.· 

Project environnental constraints for the gas pipeline project 

also inclme an army of other state, local, an:l Fe:leral pennits am 

authorimtions. Mmy of these constraints are sumnarized ani out

lined in a series of envirormental plans require:l by the IX>I GRCM. 

The plans, as identified below are internal to fulfill a variety of 

functioos, su:::h as prc::I'J"ide the basis for facility design, support for 

pennit ag;>lications, am a basis for developnent of field w:>rkplans 

anployi.ng best managanent practices on a sit~specific basis. The 

environnental plans inclme: 

( 1) Air Quality 
(2) Blasting 
(3) canps 
(4) Cle.ring 
(5) Corrosim Control 
( 6) CUltural Resources Preservation 
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(7 ) Environnental. BriefinJs 
(8) Erosion ani Sed:imentation Cbntrol 
(9) Fire Control 

( 10) Liquid Waste M:maganent 
( 11) Material Exploration an::1 Extraction 
( 12) Oil ani Hazardous Substances Cbntrol 1 

Cleanup an::1 Disp:>sal 
( 13 ) OVerburden and Excess Material Disp:>sal 
( 14) Pesticides, Herbicides 1 Chanicals 
(15) Pipeline Cbilti.n]ency 
( 16) Quality Assurance/Quality Caltrol 
( 17) Restoration 
( 18) River Trainirg Structures 
( 19) Solid Waste Mana9-anent 
(20) Stream, River ani FlocXiplain Crossings 
(21) SUrveillance ani Maintenance 
(22) Visual Re&>urces 
(23) Wetlam Cbnstruction 
(24) Seisnic 
(25) Human-Carnivore !nteraction 

(u.s. ~partment of t11e Interior 1980:7) 

'!he concept of requirirg environnental plans for specific to?-

ics evolved during the drafting of the OOI GRCW stipula'tl:cns· 'Ihe 

mcXlel docunent used \laS the · federal Grant of · Right-of-way for the 

Alyes'ka. 'm.PS oil project. The environnental stipulatials in this 

docunent \toere carefully scrutinized and their efficacy on the 'mPS 

project was rer.riewed. For the nost part, there was a general con-

sensus of sp:>n&>rs ani g01.7ernnent repr-esentatives that the environ-

mental stipulatic;ns far TAPS affonle:i an ad.equate level of protection 

for the gas line project. 'lhey were, therefOre, left largely intact 

for the ANGIS GR.Cl'l, with the exception of requiring environnental 

plans for the afbranentioned topics. 

The purp:>se of these plans is to pr-01.7ide the proce:lures and 
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methcxis of action by Which particular subject areas will be addressed 

by the :project SJ:X)ns:>r during design, construction, operation, an:1 

tennina.tiat. Each plan is to contain all infozrnaticn, criteria, 

:procedures, met:lms, best managanent practices an:l construction tech-

niques pertinent to a particular topic. '!he plans are to include 

identification of all cx:Xies, regulations, stipulations ani pennits, 

required of the project. 

'Ihe OOI GRCW als:> required the developnent of a set of basic de

sign criteria for the pipeline systan. These criter:ia., by definiticn/~ 

inclme a preliminary design for the pipeline systan. 

There are five key parts of :project developnent :fbr \'hi.ch 

environnental input is critical, once the Emrironnental Impact State-

ment (EIS) is canpleted ani the route has been awm:ie1. In the case 

of the ANG!'S project, the process for selecting the route b93an in 

March of 1974 am \eS canpleted in September of 1977 'When President 

carter selected the Alasla High\ey route (Alcan Project) pursuant to 

ANGI'A. 'lhe critical :project :processes inclu:ie: 

1. Pipeline al.ignnent ani reiTiew 
2. Eacility siti.DJ 
3. Design 
4. Scheduling 
s. Ccnstruction 

Envirormental constraints for the gasline :project have been 

cate:Jorized by topic ani o:rganized to ensure that environnental :input 
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is ccnsidered for appropriate key parts of project devel.opnent. 

Major project milestones identified by the project schedule dictate 

"When key e.rents must be CCI'C\Pleted. Envirormental input is made 

accordingly. 

Proper siting of facilities inclu:Hng pipeline aligrment has 

in the past had the rcost dranatic effect on envirormental concems 

and. is, therefbre, the means by Wlich the greatest· environmental 

gains can be made. The first step in this process was taken with 

the selection of the route for the gas pipeline along the Alaska ·~ 

' -
·High\tay. :R:>ut.i.n:;J was followed by developnent of a more specific 

alignnent along the generally accepted route. SJbsequent refinements 

and re.risims to the aligrment are made oantinoously as uplated 

infonnation on sit&-specific circunstances warrant. Changes, knewl 

as field design cbar.ges, nay .oc:cur thro,ugrout cc:nstruction to accan

mc:Xiate engineering, environnental or constru:::tion difficulties. 

~sign of the pipeline and related facilities is pro:Jressive 

and. is the next significant p:::>int at ~ich envirormental input is 

made. '!he approach used m ANGrS has been tw:>fold. First, all en-

virormental problans "Which colll:-d be identified fran the 'mES experi

ence were inventoried. Secoroly, these problens were analyzed am 

steps "Were taken to "design out" to the maximun extent :possible tb:>se 

itans Which resulted in problans. Durin:J 'lAPS ccnstrtx:tim, for ex-

ample, over 17, 000 minor oil spills (spills less than 10 gallons) 

"Were :reported. 1m analysis of the spill reports imicates that the 
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majority of than oould be "designed out" by: ( 1} installin; waste oil 

collection an:i bulk storage facilities at camp maintenance sl:x>ps to 

handle the ezx>nrous volune of waste oil pro:l~ts asscciated with main-

taining a large, heavy-equipnent fleet: (2) upgrading the stamams 

for installation of camp fuel distr:ibution systans, (3) proriding 

for controlled runoff fran those portions of camp pads subject to 

frequent equipnent trafficking or· fueling, (4) proriding for bulk 

storage an:i transfer of radiograpuc \f.astes, am (5} designing struc-

- tures for tanporary storage of spill cleanup materials and debris. '·"' 

Numerous design improvanents have been made in a wide variety 

of areas with the goal of u1 timatel.y red~in; construction oosts 

While gaining greater environnental perfonnance. Similar gains are 

made by pr017iding better infoima.tion on th::>se environnental parameters 

mich may influence both construction schedul;.ing an:i constr~tion. 

Cbnstr~on activities for example have been scheduled so they will 

not interfere with populations during sensitive life stages. 'lhis re

quires that the taJ:get IX>Pulatioos (sheep, grayling, falcoos, alev.ins, . 
etc.} am the times of critical concern (migration, sp:n..ning, rearing, 

nesti03, etc.) be identified. Identification of the areas, IX>Pula

tions an:i times must be canpleted early so that the infonnation can 

be incorporated at the appropriate points of project developnent. 

Environnental concerns for ~s fall into three general cate-

gories. They inclu:le: ( 1) :impacts to biological resources: (2) aqua-
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tic a.rrl terrestrial habitat disturt>ances and: (3} polluticn. Each of 

these are discussed in t11e followir:g puagra,Iils. 

Impacts on biological resources can be minimized if appropri

ate steps are taken to invento:ry the resources present a.rrl identify 

the steps that sb:>uld be taken to protect th::>se resources. Infonna

tion arXi stuUes fbr ANGI'S have been directed to\'ard building am 

canplenentin:J the infonnation · available fran TAPS, While inventoJ:y

i.ng' the data for that segment not in the 'mPS corrido:r--Del ta Junc

tion to the Bomer. '!he infonnation a.rrl stu:iies have incl\Xied con-=» 

sideration for "ttetlarrl birds, waterfowl, san:nrlll cranes, raptors, 

upland game bims, snall mamnals, large mamnals (sheep, carftou, 

bison, moose, bear a.rrl \\Olf}, ani fisheries. B:>pllation inventories, 

areas of special use (larribi.Ig, spiwnitJJ, read.n;, migraticn, denninJ, 

nesti..n:3, etc.} 'have been analyzed an:l mnes of. restricted activities, 

lists of sensitive fish am wildlife areas, critical times, enian

gered species, effects of blasti..n:3 on fish, effects of noise fran 

canpressor staticns, hunan/ carnivore interacticns am fish protection 

strategies developed. 

Si.mi.l.ar evaluations have been merle of terrestrial am aquatic 

habitats to mi.rrlm:ize distumance. These evaluaticns have incl\rled 

identification of unique features, mawing of habitats within the 

corridor, establislment of buffers, visual :impact amelioraticn, de

velopnent of detailed plans ani a~oaches for: ( i) cl.ear:i.ng: (2} ma

terial exploration and ex:tracticn: (3} wetlam ccnstru::ticn: (4} stream 
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ani river flood-plain crossin:Js; (5) river train.in;;J structures; 

(6) stream diversions an:i drainage alterations; (7) off-road access; 

(8) cross-drainage; (9) maintenance of min:imun flows; ( 10) water 

withi:ra\el.s an:i an a};'Proa.ch to a project-wide restoration program. 

Unique design problens su:::h as frost-heave an:i cold-pipe effects on 

subsurface Witer flOW' have alro been pursued. 

Approac~s to enhanced pollution control have incluied evalua

tions of the .iltpcts of the following activities: 

1) Air Emissicns: Stationary am md::>ile rources ani their .... 

·effects on ambient air quality, open burning, fugitive dust, ice fog 

ani :impacts to oonattairment areas. 

2) Oil ~ills: O:>ntrol cleanup aiXi disposal of oil an:i baml:d

ous sUbstances, oil dischal:ge contirgeD:::y planni.n;, spill prevention 

control an:l countenneasures, plannin:3 ain developnent of field p!tro

leun han:ll.in; procedures. 

3) W:tstewiter Discbal:ges: T.reatment an:l disposal of all liquid 

wastewater streans aiXi ccnstru:::tion Cat\P sewage, vehicle and equipnent 

washing, h}Qrostatic test discharges, concrete batch plant wa.shiom., 

siltation ana erosion control and dewaterir:g fran CO'lstruction activi

ties, material was'hin:J arrl :ft.J!l contairment areas. 

4) <Nex:burden and excess material disp:>sal fran clearing and 

pip! ditching. 

5) Pesticide and herbicide ag;>lications: selection, ag;>lica

ticn, spill respcnse ani han:llir:g, ani storage and disp:>sal of resi

dues aiXi oontainers. 
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6) Solid W:l.ste Di.sp:>sal: camp \la.stes, oonstr~tion debris, 

equipnent canponents, tires, batteries, vehicles arrl pipeline oon

str~tion scrap. 

In controllfn:3' s::>urces of p:>llution the antici];:8.ted amount of 

pollutants are estimated an:l the proper controls or control equipnent 

selected ~ch will restrict a discharge or di.sp:>sal to within pr~ 

scribed l:imits or to a prescribed locaticn. As mentioned earlier the 

.referenced course is to "design out" pr:oblans to the maximan exten-t;-> 

.J;Ossible. In this case mitigation is achieved by limi.tfn:3' the degTee 

or rnagnitlrle of the action an:1 by specifying certain operational guid~ 

lines Which must be met during the life of the ac::ticn, dischaige or 

disp:>sal. 

'lhe primary meth::ld for mitigating .irnp:lcts ~ biological res::>urces 

or aquatic ani terrestrial habitats has been avoidance. For example, 

a significant effort has been expemed in detailei ma.,J;Ping of the habi

tat types within the corridor. Approximately 130 miles of the pipeline 

alignnent \Ere found to be in \t.etlarns. 'lhese \t.etlarxls -were further 

prioritized into category A, B an:1 C wetlan:ls. Mitigation of impacts 

to Category A ani B wetlarns (th:>se with the highest habitat value) 

was avoidance ie: neither the pipeline or any other facilities were to 

be located in these areas. Siting of facilities in Category C wetlarns 

could occur, if tmavoidable, subject to certain stipulaticns developed 

for the particular activity. 'lhe stipll.ations are designed to minimize 
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the :impacts by l:i.mit:in:J the de:.:Jree or magnitooe of the action am. its 

.inplanentation for that activity. 

Carpensation is a third fonn of mitigation Which, in general, has 

oot been used in developnent of the ANGI'S project. Canpensation is 

emplo~ only When design review or avoidance will not satisfactorily 

Illiltirnize :impacts. For excmple, if, despite all efforts to the con

trary, a salmcn run in a particular stream is damaged due to pipeline 

cx:nstru:::ticn, it \t.Ould be necessary to r~stablish the p:>pulaticn. 

Or if sane specific type of habitat for an isolated p:>pulation of ·~ 

-animals is obliterated in one locality it maybe necessary to increase 

the carrying capacity of adjacent habitat through a,l;PI"opriate wildlife 

managanent teclmiques or tbl:ough establishnent of sUbstitute habitat 

in other disturbed areas. 'lhese measures are costly an:l have not 

been used as a preferred option in mitigatin::J :impacts fran the ANG!'S 

project. 

Environmental design and mitigation of impacts fran the ANGI'S 

project bas achieved a greater level of s:::>phistication than that 

Which existed at the same p:>int in time for the 'mPS project. 

Environnental concems have been pursued to a greater level of detail 

am. als:::> benefit fran :irqproved controls am tec..1molcgies, a larger 

environnental data base, the experiences gained fran TAPS cx:nstru~ 

tion arrl new or cbanged environnental requirements. 

Several fualanental differences exist between the t\\0 projects 
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"Which in turn has altered the priorities for environnental concems. 

'!he most significant is the concern CNer crme oil spills. 

This ranains as the greatest ];X>tential for environnental damage for 

the 'm.PS project. 'lhe ANGI'S project, ho\\ever, is a buried high pre&

sure, la..tge diameter chilled gas pipeline an:1 altlDUJh siginificant 

safety problems exist the .J;X>tential · :fbr contamination of the environ

ment sb:>uld a break occur is canparabl.y snail. Spill contin:Jercy 

planni.n; is, therefore, greatly redu::ed an:1 focuses on the safety 

_aspects. The greatest spill .J;X>t~tial fran ANGI'S will therefore be 

present durin; the construction effort. 

Prax:imi.ty to the TAPS pipeline has also been a concem. 

Alt:h:>ugh placement of a chilled gas pipeline og;:osite fran. the 'mPS 

pipeline fran the same lta:'kpai 'W:>uld appear cari_patible the ];X>tential 

for degradation of thaw unstable soils ~ch could occur during the 

three year ccnstz:uction time frame prior to operation of the gas

line in a chilled state could interfere with the integrity of the 'mPS 

pipeline. As a resul. t of this ani the difficulties of operating con

stru::tion equipnent in close prox:imi.ty to the oil-line the federal am 

state GRCM' s require a :ntirrlmum 200 • separation between the two pip&

lines. '!his necessitates construction of a secom, seprrate pipeline 

lta:'kpad for ANGI'S which in turn creates a danarrl for gravel resources 

on a scale similar to 'm.PS. Material resource extraction an:1 its 

ccnsequences to habitat renain as a major environnental concem. 

~.:.. 
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Creation of a second pipeline '\\Or'kp:ld also requires constroo

tion of a large nunber of new access roads aloll3' with the ad:ti.tional 

habitat losses an::l increased gravel denarrls. 

Unlike 'JAPS no new haul road will be requirEd. The haul road 

fran Fcl.irbanks to Prwme (known now as the Dllton Higmay) is now in 

general use an::l the lams adjacent. to it are managed as a utility 

Transp:>rtation Corridor fur pipelines, vehicular traffic an::l the like. 

other environnental concen1s ( en:J.angerErl species, al teraticns ~:.

of ambient air quality, fisheries· .im.l;:act, liquid 'lf.Bste rnanaganent, 

o.reJ:'bunien an::l excess material disposal, . solid waste disp:>sal am 

erosion an:i sedimentation control) are similar in scope an::l rna:Jnitude 

to TAPS mtwi.thstan:iing refinanents Which have been made duri.n;;J the 

ANGI'S design review process. . 

The a!=PI"oach to restoration of disturbed terrestrial sites has 

been chall3'ed to emphasize reestablislment of native Ve:Jetation an::l 

control of thennal an:i hydraulic erosion. '!his ag;>roach l:imits 

seedirg to purp:>ses of tanporary erosion control. other distw:bed 

areas will go through several seedbed preprration steps foll~ by a 

stan:iard. N-P-I< fertilizer applicaticn. SeErlirg in these areas unlike 

the a.P,Proach used for 'mPS will be by natural re-invasion. 

Problans unique to the gas pipeline incluie frost-heave an::l 

cold pipe effects on surface an:i subsurface Witer£1.0\'S. Frost heave 
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is primarily an en:Jineerin; pipeline inte:}rity problan 'Which can be 

mitigated by a variety of design mooes. 'lhe environnental effects of 

a chilled gas pipeline are caused by frost bulb growth arourxi the pipe 

'Which in turn "Y.Ould create ice-damin:J effects on cross-drainages. 

'!he blcx::kage of sUbsurface or surface flows by a frost bulb aroum 

the pipe inay result in new or accelerated aufeis problans, disruption 

to flows 'Which are critical to downstream OITerw:i.nterin; fisheries or 

el.imina.tion of downstream open \later leads 'Which serve as unique 

-points for wintertime reaeration of arctic an:1 subarctic streams. . 
'·'~' 

.Evaluation of these effects continues as does the process for deter

minin; the best manner of mitigaticn. 

ENVI~AL MJNI'IORING 

A multi-disciplinary approach and staff has been prop:>sed for 

environnental monitoring of the ANGI'S project.. This, couple:l with 

an effective quality assurance/quality control organization by the 

project spcnsor, is necessary to ensure that the stipulaticns arx1 

coniitions developed during the project design are met durin; the 

construction effort. 

Implanentation of the multi-disciplinary awroach was proposed 

to allow ccnstruction to procee:l with mi.n.Dnal opportunity for delays 

While affording max.irnun environmental protection due to unexpected 

problans incurred durin; ccnstructicn. It is prop:>sed that there 

will be one joint State/Federal M:::mi torin; Team for each construc

tion sprea::l. Six ccnstructicn spreads are planne:l. Fach team 
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will contain roth state an:1 federal representatives. The teams will 

have in:iiv.id\.Bls with backgrounds in the following areas: 

Environnental En:Jineering 
Biology 
Hydrolcgy 
Civil Engineering 
Soils 
Pipeline Ehgineering 
Specialty Fields (as needed - welding, structural 

etc.) 

'!he joint team concept has been prop:>sed to satisfy the require

ments of ANGI'A am the split lan:l ownership nature of the pipeline 

right-of-way. In addition, it should el.imi.nate sane of the duplica- ,.!# 

tion and OV"erlap that existed during ccnstruction of 'mPS am acoounts 

for statutes Which mamate monitoring am SUIVeillance regardless of 

land ownership ie: primarily th:lse pr~ams adni.ni.stera:l by the 

Unita:l States Ehvironmental Protection l!gency. '!he a.a;>roach sh::>uld 

also ensure greater consist~ in aut:horiza.ticns issued Un:ler the 

Depui:ment of Interior's GR.a-1 an:1 State RCW. 
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